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. '̂•''•'''Nonetheless, the UN Secretary
i' tjieheral, on the advice of the
^American diplomat Ralph Bun-
'.:'''che '(a UN 'diplomat who acted
~C'as mediator at the 1948 Rhodes
,-,;,'talks) decided to'withdraw UN
^forces; thus forcing me to sent

•k T Egyptian troops into Sharm el
;':!; "Sheikh and to impose the blockade.
:'7 that .is the way we .fell into the
•'' |rap that was set for us."

;' • ' . • At this point President Nasser
' , stopped short. He was disinclined

to- -continue discussing the past
and the mistakes made by the
Egyptian leadership. "We have

: made a detailed study of this
dramatic period, but we have
decided not to make it public
until peace is restored."
, .He said this would only be pos-

'sible "if the Palestinian refugees
obtain the right to chose between
repatriation in Israel or com-
pensation—the formula voted in
1948 by the UN General Assembly."

"If Israel had agreed to apply
this resolution from the moment
of its adoption, we would' have
been able to establish a lasting
peace more than twenty years

. ago, just after the signing of the
armistice agreement. It was the

., • only point—and I have repeated
• this over the years—on which we

'", could, not come to terms.
. , ' . ' . "Since the 1967 wjir-'a seconcK

•:' ;",• niajor point of contention.' has'
: ii'f arisen: that;of the occupied Arab

territories. The Security Council
resolution of November 22, 1967,
provides a solution for both of
these problems, while offering
Israel guarantees of its sovereign-
ty, peace and security, and un-
hindered passage for its shipping
through the Gulf of Aqaba and
the Suez Canal."

Mr. President, would you
consider direct negotiations
and sign a peace treaty at this
point?

"The November 22, 1967, reso-
lution makes no provision for such
a procedure. Gunnar Jarring, U
Thant's special representative, is
responsible for preparing a docu-
ment which would formalize our
agreement, and our signature
would be guaranteed by the Secu-
rity Council."

Nevertheless, most Israelis
are convinced that your re-
jection is really dictated by a
desire to destroy their state.
For them it is a basic problem,
not one of form.

"This is an absurd idea. A
peace treaty can be violated
within hours of its signature.
World opinion must be made to
understand that we cannot nego-
tiate with the Israelis as long as
their troops occupy 20 per cent
of Egypt's territory, 70 per cent of
Jordan's and 15 per cent of Sy- -
ria's. Negotiations under these
Circumstances would lead .not to;
peace but* to unconditional sur-
render. "

Multi-phased normalization
Mr. President, if the Israelis

, . were to evacuate all the terri-
tories occupied hi June 1967

', and give the Palestinian ref-
~ ugees the choice of repatria-

tion, would you then be pre-
- . ' . ' pared to conclude a peace?

"Perfectly ready. If the Is-
raelis are ready to conform to the
formula I propose there would be
no points of contention separating
us."

. . . . . . . Would you go so far as to
,.: establish economic and diplo-

matic relations? . ..

"I repeat, there would be no
. further problems between the Is-

r&elis and us. Obviously, nor-
malization would have to come in
stages. It would be unreasonable
to believe that we, will be able
to score out the accumulated bit-
terness of twenty years of war
with a single stroke of the pen."

In replies to other questions,
President Nasser explained how
he felt any subsequent settlement
.should, work. '

" • ' > ' PALESTINIAN'REFUGEES: A
"referendum could be organized

•unde r the auspices of the United
• Nations to determine their choice.
•'Theiri return' could be spread out

over a number of years in agree-
ment with the government of Jor-
dan and the Palestine liberation
organizations.

DEMILITARIZATION OP SI-
NAI: Demilitarization of the area
in its entirety is unacceptable.
On the other hand, this formula
could be used for a strip some five
or six miles deep on both sides of
the Egypto-Israeli frontier.

FREEDOM OP NAVIGATION:
The UAR accepts the Soviet
Union's proposal to maintain UN

, troops at Sharm el Sheikh on the
Gulf of Aqaba for a three-year
period. But it finds the Amer-

•ican demand that they be kept
there indefinitely excessive, par-,

'ticularly because the UN Security
'Council, on which the United
Slates holds the right of veto,
would have the exclusive right to
recall the UN force. President
Nasser added that the best guar-
antee of unhindered navigation
was a just peace—not attempts to
introduce measures justified only
in a wartime atmosphere.

GAZA: The enclave must re-
main Arab. It should be either
Egyptian or Jordanian, depending
on the freely-expressed views of
the Palestinian population.

JERUSALEM: If the Jordanian

sector which has been annexed by
Israel were restored to the Am-
man government, there would be
no more problem over the future
status of the Holy City. With
agreement between the parties di-
rectly concerned, the city could
remain unified under two admin-
istrations, one Israeli, the other
Arab.

In this connection, President
Nasser insisted that all would be
possible once peace was estab-
lished.

What would happen if all
or some of the Palestine Liber-
ation organizations persist in
their refusal to accept the
November 22, 1967, resolution
of the United Nations Security
Council?

"We would probably have some
difficulties on that score. But
then, it is normal for a political
undertaking, particularly one of

this magnitude, to give rise to
opposition. There is not much we
can do about that, but we are
prepared to face up to any situa-
tion. We will try to convince our ,
Palestinian brothers of the right- .
ness of our views. What is cer-
tain, however, is that the longer
the war lasts, and the more hate
and (bitterness it produces, the
harder our task will be. As Egyp-
tians, it is our right and our.'
privilege to liberate the Sinai by '
peaceful means or, if necessary,
by force. As Arabs we insist on'
Israeli withdrawal from the West •
Bank of the Jordan and the Go-
lan Heights in Syria."

And if Syria refuses to go
along with an agreement?

"We would use all our efforts
to persuade them to accept a com-
promise settlement. Even in that
eventuality, I should be very sur-
prised if Syria objected to the
return of its territory."

American policy of "obstruction"
Do you think the Big Four

would be able to draft a settle-
ment which would be accept-
able to you?

"Not any more, for the United
States is pursuing a policy of
obstruction. The American posi-
tion, as explained by Mr. William
Rogers (US Secretary of State),
is'entirely favourable to Israel.
The delivery of heavy bombers'to
Tel Aviv is proof that Washington
is hoping Israel will smash Arab
resistance. Since 19G5, the Amer-
icans have been trying to bring
down the Egyptian regime. Their
strategic objective is to trigger
the collapse of all progressive
Arab government, especially since
last year's revolutions in Sudan
and Libya. They are using Israel
to pursue these policies. As for
the British, they have become the
servile tool of American inten-
tions. "

Mr. President, many believe
that the Soviet Union's at-
titude has hardened because

' it fears that a Middle East
settlement would be in Amer-
ican interests and work against
the Russians. What do you
think of that?

"I know the Soviets quite well,
and I am convinced that they are
sincerely looking for a peaceful
way out of the conflict. That, of
course, does not mean they, are
in favour of Arab capitulation."

Yet if a solution were found
in your favour, many would
believe the Arabs obtained
satisfaction only because of
American pressure on Israel.
Moscow would therefore frar
that the fruits of peace would
be reaped by Washington.

"Such a hypothesis is ground-
less. Do you believe that a just
peace would be possible without

the unceasing efforts of our So-
viet friends?".

Don't you think, Mr. Pres-
ident, that the massive Soviet
aid you are receiving at so
many levels carries with it the
risk of jeopardizing Egyptian
independence in the long run?

• . President Nasser laughed as he
quipped: •

"Of course not. As their debtor!
I am the • stronger of the two,
partners! Their concern is to get
their money back. Mine is to
continue, maintaining equitable
relations with them."

On a more serious note, the' !
Egyptian head of state continued: i

"I don't deny that in the mil-
itary sector our dependence on
Moscow is growing, and blame for. '
this must be laid at the door of
the Western powers which refuse- !

' to give us the equipment we need..
They prefer to arm the aggres-
sors and the occupiers." !

He added, with equal gravity: ' ',
"Our relations with the Rus-

sians are unique. They have i
written off half the debts we. |
contracted and they have ex-- i
tended facilities for repaying theH
rest. .They do not even try to'
influence our decisions, and the j
5,000 technicians they sent us to ;
build the Aswan 'High Dam never; ;
attempted to spread Marxist' ;
ideas here, although I'm not j

: against the ideology. I even have ;
a great admiration for Lenin. It1 ij
may astonish • you, but the Rus- I
sians hnve never .asked- for j
anything at all in return for the |
support thoy give." . , • • • ' •

Why then, do you think, are j
they so friendly to you? . |

"Because they, like Us, are op-; i
posed to imperialism and they
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! would-rather .see us independent
i than'., under., the American or
i- British' yoke."'

' ' ' If Israel speeded' up the
escalation of its military op-
erations, would you call for

' Soviet volunteers to beef up
your air force?

Visibly embarrassed by the
question, President Nasser smil-
ed.

"If the contingency arose, we
would consider the possibility.

' But, you see, a one-sided decision
on such a matter wouldn't be of
much use."

! How many years do you
think would be needed to
establish a balance between
Egyptian forces and those of
Israel? Could you envisage
the imposition of a military

| solution one day, should the
need arise?

"It's hard to estimate that.
.What I do know is that time is
on our side."

: But some Israeli leaders
•, seem to think otherwise. They
1 believe that the disparity, both
:i on the military level and in
(': economic growth, between

technologically a d v a n c e d
countries and, .developing na-
tions will continue to grow,

. and Israeli power will become
harder to match. What do
you think of this working
hypothesis?

" I think the Israeli leaders are
bluffing, and trying to mislead
public opinion. Their country is
no more technologically advanced
than ours. We too are as capable
as they of repairing a car or a
plane. If young children and the
elderly are excluded, Israel's ac-
tive population adds up to a mil-
lion. But in Egypt there are a
million technicians. Our uni-
versities are turning out a thou-
sand engineers every year."

The President raised his voice
and added:

"The Israel's claim to have
won the 1967 war by their own
efforts. It is true they jammed
our radar detection equipment as
well as putting out of commission
the vehicles meant to carry the
ground-to-air missiles. But it
wasn't the Israelis who manu-
factured the electronic devices
which they used: they were
delivered by the Americans, all
wrapped up and neatly packaged."

A number of serious mistakes

If i If that is true, how do you
!; explain the fact that Israel
: . has more and better trained
' pilots thau does Egypt?

;»
.: "That's easy to explain. Israel,
unlike Egypt, is in a position to

: recruit—under cover of its immi-
| gration laws—experienced pilots
from all over the world, France,
the United States, Great Britain,

j South Africa, for example. In
j our case, we did commit serious
i mistakes before the 1967 war. The

military ' command, rather neg-
| ligently, used to assign to less
! arduous duties jet pilots who had
|; five years' active service in com-
1 bat units. This was why the
• number of pilots hardly increased
j ovsr the years. We speeded up
i pilot training after the war, and
j. instruction courses no longer last
I more than eighteen months.

"There is still much to be done,
' and in the meantime, we are not
i wasting our energies. I personal-
;'' ly ordered Egyptian planes to
•i avoid engaging Israeli craft when

they penetrate deep into our ter-
! ritory. A few pilots must be kept
| aside for interception operations
(.; in urgent cases. The others con-
\ tinue their training.
' "The present situation is far
from favourable to us. Israel has

!, about three pilots to every plane
j! and each of them can make three
J'sorties a day, which makes nine
v'sorties per plane. With the num-
ii'ber of pilots we have, our pianos
5 cannot go, on more than three
| missions a day. In practice, then.

Israel outnumbers us three to one
in the air."

President Nasser recalled the
recent sale of Mirage aircraft by
France to the Libyan government.

"You will see why this sale
does nothing to change the
balance of power between Israel
and the Arab countries. None of
the aircraft will be delivered this
year. Eight Mirages will be
delivered next year and only
another dozen in 1972. It is only
in 1973 that the deliveries will
begin to pick up speed. Israel
has not only kept intact all the
planes it had before the war, but
it is continuing to receive Amer-
ican aircraft, including heavy
bombers which no Arab state
has."

Here the President's expression
hardened, but his voice was f i rm
and controlled as ha spoke:

"The United . States claims it
favours a peaceful settlement, but
it pretends not to know that, for
Israel, peace has a moaning dif-
ferent from the onp usually given
the word. The well-defined and
recognized borders that Zionist
leaders are calling for have been
acquired by the annexation of
Arab territory in f l ag ran t violst-
tiori of international law and the
most fundamental norms ot
justice. The voices of those who,
in Israel, support a just p^ace are
being drowned out by the noise
of the military men who dominate
the state." ;.:. '• <

( , Interview by
ERIC ROULEAU

An interview with President feser
A lasting peace—not excluding economic and diplomatic relations

—will become possible between the Arab slates and Israel once the
problems of the occupied territories and the Palestinian refugees have
been solved. In a two-and-a-half-hour interview with Le Monde's
special correspondent. Eric Rouleau, Egyptian President Carnal Abdel
Nasser attributed the present conflict to these two outstanding issues.
He emphasized that his desire for peace went hand-in-hand with his
determination to resist, at any price, pressures aimed at forcing him

! into an "unconditional surrender."

In excellent physical health, his
mood relaxed and sometimes
lighthearted, the President was
interviewed at theKubbah Palace,
outside Cairo, in an office which
was formerly used by King Farouk.

"It was here that I announced
my resignation on June 9, 1967,
the day after the defeat. I had
decided to quit, keeping at least
my dignity as a man and as a
patriot.

"You may have noticed last
Friday from the welcome the
people gave me when I rode
through the streets of Cairo that
in time of hardship the Egyptian
people never fail to close ranks
around their government and
their leader. The people ask only
to fight in order to liberate their
national territory." He went on
to say that it was in this office
that army officers had come to
see him asking for the chance to
avenge the deaths of more than
seventy workers at the Azu Zabal
factory, which had been bombed
by the Israelis.

"They produced specifkr'pians
for reprisal raids against Israeli
civilian targets," he said. "I had
seen photos of the victims—work-
men who were leading peaceful
lives—and I was deeply moved.
I told them that I could not
decide under the impact of
emotions. I asked for time to
think about it and pointed out
that in any case the decision
would have to be made by the
full political leadership of the
country.

"Believe me, there is no Egyp-
tian who wants war for the love
of it. This war that has been
imposed on us costs the lives of
our sons as it does theirs, and
puts both countries to a bitter
trial. Through the years 1952,
i953 and 1954, after our revolu-
tion, I was among those who felt
that Egypt did not need intensive
armament because I felt that dif-
ferences with Israel could be
settled peacefully. But the deadly
raid launched by David Ben
Gurion against Gaza was a
stinging rebuttal."

The UAR leader went on to say
that "despite the periods of high
tension since then, leading up to
the 1967 war, I have never said
that we had to drive the Jews
into the sea., as incessant and
malicious propaganda w o u l d
have it.

Falling into the trap ,
"I did not want to start the

1967 war and the Israeli leaders
: knew it" perfectly well. I did not

intend to close of f ' the Gulf of
Aqaba to Israeli shipping. I did
not ask U Thant to withdraw
United Nations troops from Gaz'a
and from Sharm el Sheikh—con-
trolling the entry to the Gulf-
but only from a part of the
frontier extending from Rafah, to
Eilat.

Interview by
• ERIC ROULEAU

Continued on page 8 i
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Called American Aim in Cairo §su«?e 19&5

By Anatole Shub
Washington Post Foreign Service

PARIS, Feb. 18—President
Nasser of Egypt accused the
United States today of trying
to overthrow the Egyptian
government.

In an interview with Eric
Rouleau, correspondent of the
French daily Le Monde, Nas-
ser said, "the United States is
practicing a policy of obstruc-

tion."
"The American position," he

said, "as it was explained by
Mr. Rogers, dovetails com-
pletely with that of Israel. The
delivery of heavy bombers to
Tel Aviv proves that Washing-
ton wants Israel to break
Arab resistance.

'"The Americans have been
trying to overthrow the Egyp-
tian government since 1965.
! Their strategic objective is to
\ provoke the fall of all the pro-
'gressive Arab governments,
especially since the revolu-
tions last year in the Sudan
and Libya."

Nasser, rejected any cease-
fire along the Suez Canal un-
less and until Israel sets a
date for withdrawal from all
territories occupied in the
1967 war.

French President Pompidou

and Israeli Premier Golda
Meir have recently urged a
cease-fire, but Nasser said that
"An end to hostilities would
give the enemy the respite
heeded to continue coloniza-
tion of the occupied territo-
ries."

The Egyptian leader made
plain he would insist on Isra-
eli withdrawal from the Golan
Heights in Syria as well as the
Sinai Peninsula, and the resti-
tution of Jordanian sover-
eignty over East Jerusalem.

Nasser said peace in the
Middle East was possible if Is-
rael accepted two conditions
—complete withdrawal of its
troops from the occupied terri-
tories and solution of the Pal-
estine refugee problem.

H6 once again rejected di-
rect negotiations with the Isra-
elis and asserted that eightwtn
months of mediation efforts
by United Nations special
envoy Gunnar Jarring "accom-
plished nothing."

The Egyptian leader also
clarified his position on the
following disputed points in
the search for a Middle East
settlement:

• Complete demilitarization
of the Sinai Peninsula is unac-
ceptable. Egypt would accept,
at most, demilitarization of

0 t

both sidt , of the Israeli-Egyp-
tian froi iier, at a depth of a
dozen kill.meters (7.5 miles).

• Egypt would accept a
United Nations Garrison at
Sharm el-Sheikh, commanding
the Gulf of Aqaba, only for a
period of three years, as pro-
posed by the Soviet Union.

• The Gaza Strip would
have to remain Arab—belong-
ing either to Jordan or Egypt,
depending on the wishes of
the Palestinian population.

• A settlement of the refu-
gee problem would include a
referendum, under U. N. aus-
pices, giving the refugees the
right eitlu-r to repatriation in
Israel or compensation. The
repatriation of Arab refugees
in Israel might be phased, in
agreement with Jordan and
the Palestinian organizations.

• If Jordan regained sover-
eignty over East Jerusalem,
the city might remain unified
and open to all.

• The secure and recog-
nized frontiers which the Zi-
onist leaders demand arr
those achieved by annexation
of Arab territories in defiance
of international law."

Asked if he would call for
Soviet volunteers to reinforce
his Air Force, Nasser replied:
"In case of emergency, we

Cairo Launches War
Of Words Against U.S.

From News Dispatches
"Egypt launched a diplomatic

offensive against the United
States yesterday as its jets at-
tacked Israeli positions along
the Suez Canal.

Foreign Minister Mahmoud
Hiad, echoing, President Nas-
ser's Le Monde interview,- has
instructed Egyptian ambassa-
dors to inform their host gov-
ernments that Egypt considers
the United States responsible
for the recent Israeli air offen-
sive because it supplies Israel
with Phantom fighter-bomb-
ers.

Al Ahram, the semi-official
Cairo newspaper, said foreign
ambassadors in (he Egyptian
capital were called in to re-
ceive a similar message, a l l u d -
ing specifically to civilian tar-
gets. Last week, because of
what the Israelis called a
"technical error," a scrap-

metal factory near Cairo was
bombed.

In London, Egyptian Ambas-
sador Ahmed Hassan el-Feki
called on Prime Minister Wil-
son to complain that British
policies were "intendefl to en-
courage the continuation of
the Israeli aggression."

Meanwhile, Egyptian jets
struck two Israeli targets near
el Quantara in the northern
sector of the canal. An Egyp-
tian spokesman said all planes
returned safely. An Israeli
spokesman said there were no
casualties.

It was also reported yester-
day that Dr. George Habash, |
leader of the Popular Front ;

for the Liberation of Pales- j
tine, had been named chair- ,
man of the political committee .
of a unified guerrilla com-|
mand. The Popular Front hud i
previously refused to join any
Joint command.

PRESIDENT NASSER
... rejects cease-five.

would examine the question.
But, you know, a unilateral

decision in this matter would
not serve much purpose."

The Egyptian leader dis-
closed that the Soviet Union
had "reduced by half" Egyp-
tian debts to Moscow, and, in
language less than crystalline,
suggested that the Russians
had given Cairo additional
credits.

Nasser said that he was "not
hostile" to Marxism and had
"great admiration for Lenin."
He said Egyptian dependence

on the Soviet Union was grow-
ing, but said that, "it is be-
cause I am the debtor that I
am the stronger of the two
partners."

Nasser was asked if, after
the Israelis withdrew from all
occupied territories and
granted Palestinian Arabs the
right to repatriation, he would
go io far as to consider estab-
lishing economic and diplo-
matic relations with Israel.
He replied:

"There would be no more
problems between us and the
Israelis. Of course, total •nor-
malization could only be
achieved by stages. It is not
reasonable to believe that we
will succeed in eliminating, by
one stroke of the pen, all the.
bitterness accumulated in
twenty years of war."
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Egypt Opens Major Anti-U.S. Drive
By RAYMOND H. ANDERSON is to make by early next month

sp«ci»i to Tn« New York Timti | on further deliveries of 1'ian-
CAIRO, Feb. 18 — The Unit-'t°ms and Skyhawk fig :ter-1 bombers to Israel.ed Arab Republic has under-

taken a worldwide diplomatic
campaign accusing the United
States of responsibility for Is-
raeli air attacks against civilian
targets in this country.

According to reports pub-
lished here today. Foreign Min-

Nasser Accuses U.S.
Special to The .New York Times

PARIS, Feb. 18 —President
Gamal Abdel Nasser of the
United Arab Republic believes
that the United States is trying

ister Mahmoud Riad has sent to overthrow him, according to
notes to all governments withlan mtennew published today in

in half the debts owed by the
United Arab Republic and h.id
given credi t arrangements in
addition.

. Mr. Roulfau asked Mr. Nas-
ser why In; thought the Rus-
sians were so solicitous.

"Very simply," the President
answered, "because they are,
like us, very hostile to imperial-
ism and that they prefer to see
us independent rather than un
der the yoke of the Americans
or the British."

which Cairo has diplomatic re-

er-bombers, especially the
Phantoms, to Israel.

Foreign ambassadors here al-
so are to be summoned to the
Foreign Ministry to hear Cairo's
viewpoint on the air raids.

According to the Cairo press,
the Egyptian notes charge that
Israel is following a strategic
pattern similar to that of the
United States in the bombing
of North Vietnam. The objec-
tive, it was alleged, was to sys-
tematically intensify and ex-
pand the bombing raids until
all Egypt was under attack.

Follow Israel's Attack
Cairo's diplomatic offensive

against the United States fol-
lowed an Israeli air strike last
Thursday on a metal plant 15
miles northeast of the city. The
death toll in that raid is now
put at 80. Two United States-
made Phantoms were said to
have carried out the attack.

The Phantoms, which have a
1,000-mile combat range, have
brought all of Egypt under the
possibility of air attack from
Israel, and the Cairo Govern-
ment notes emphasized this
point.

Without Phantoms, the notes
declared, Israel would not have
been able to bomb targets near
Cairo and along the Upper Nile.
"The responsibility for the
bombing of civilians, therefore,
rests with the suppliers of the
Phantom aircraft to Israel,
namely the United States," the
notes said.

It appeared to observers here
that the Cairo messages were
part of a campaign to influence,
a decision that President Nixon

Le Monde.
s accusation

made in an answer to a ques-
tion by Eric Rouleau, the news-
paper's Cairo correspondent,
whether the four major cowers,
the Soviet Union, Britain,
France and the United States,
could present an acceptable
settlement plan for the Middle
East.

"I do not think so any more,"
the Egyptian leader was quoted
as having answered, "for the
United States is carrying out
a policy of obstruction." He
continued:

"The American position, as
exposed by Mr. Rogers, entirely
adopts that of Israel. The de-
livery of heavy bombers to Tel
Aviv is the proof that Wash-
ington wants Israel to break
Arab resistance. The Ameri-
cans have sought to overthrow
the Egyptian regime since 1965.
Their strategic objective is to
provoke the fall of progressive
Arab governments, especially
since the revolutions that oc-
curred last year in the Sudan
and Libya. They are using Is-
rael as the instrument of their
policy."

As for the Soviet Union, Mr.
Nasser acknowledged that in
the military field "our depen-
dence on Moscow is increasing."
He said that the Western pow-
ers were responsible for this
since they refused to deliver
the mate'riel that his country
needed.

He termed his relations with
the Russians unique, saying
that the Soviet Union had cut



(Unofficial Translation)

Text received by telephone from the Paris Information Centre

on 18 February 1970;

"Le Monde" of this afternoon, dated Thursday, 19th February,

publishes an interview with President Nasser in Cairo on its front and

second pages. "Le Monde" of the same issue devotes its editorial

comment to the Cairo interview.

The title of the interview itself is "Rejecting implicit the

conditions proposed by Mrs. Golda Meier, a lasting peace is possible if

Israel:

- evacuates the Israeli- occupied territories;

- accepts a solution to the refugee problem.

says President Nasser to us".

The very long interview highlights the following passage from

President Nasser's statement to "Le Monde's" special correspondent, Monsieur

Eric Rouleau;

"I also did not want war in 1967 and the Israeli Government knows

this very well. I had no plans to close the Straijkts of Akaba to Israeli

shipping. I did not request U Thant to recall U.N. troops from Gaxa and

from Sharm-el-Sheikh, which dominates the entry to the Straiffcrts, but only

asked him to withdraw the troops from part of the frontier between Rafah

and Eilath. However, on the advice of a senior U.n. official of U.S.

nationality, the U.N. Secretary-General decided to withdraw the entire

force of "blue helmets", thus obliging me to despatch Egyptian |poops to

Sharm-el-Sheikh and to establish the blockade there. We thus fell into

the trap which had been laid for us . "

The interview signed by Eric Rouleau begins as follows :

"A lasting peace between Israel and the Arab countries can be esta-

blished, including both economic and diplomatic relations, once a satis-

factory solution has been found for the only two^problems which are the

basis for the present conflict, e.g. the occupied territories and the

Palestine refugees. These are the prospects which are evident from the

interview which President Nasser was good enough to give us".



Elsewhere in the interview, President Nasser said "I am not in

agreement with the French Head of State when he suggests that the

cease-fire be re-established, a solution which would meet the wishes of

the Israelis. The halting of hostilities would give the enemy the
V̂ -e,

respite they need to continue * colonisation of the occupied territories.

It would be an illogical move and would be unfair to us. Alternatively,

we would accept a cease-fire if the date for evacuating the territories

were to be fixed".

To M. Rouleau's question "But M. Pompidou also emphasizes that Mr.

Jarring1s mission to the Middle East should start again....", President

Nasser replied "TJ Thant's Representative has accomplished nothing at all

after 18 months of unceasing efforts. He hasn't been able to obtain a

simple answer to the questions which he has repeatedly posed to the Israelis,

They even refused to tell him what they understood "definite and recognized

frontiers" to mean. This scandal would have become public if the Americans

had not pressured Mr. Jarring to avoid presenting his conclusions to the

Security Council".

The editorial in "Le Monde" considers that the real interest of

President Hasser's proposals "lies in their great moderation".

x x x x x x x
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Note for the Secretary-General

The Middle East News Agency published in Arabic the

"official text of the interview" granted by President Nasser

to Le Monde correspondent Eric Rouleau which appeared in

Le Monde on 18 February 1970.

The Arabic version is one third shorter than the one published

by Le Monde and there are some discrepancies between the two texts.

It can be noted that Mr. Nasser's remarks on the content of his

request to the Secretary-General in 1967 and on the role played

by "the American diplomat Ralph Bunche" have not been included

in the text released in (Mro. The Egyptian version also omits

paragraphs of Mr. Nasser's statement on the possibility of

eliminating all points of litigation between Israel and the UAR,

on the superiority of the Israeli air force and on the Egyptian

determination to try to convince the Palestinians and Syrians to

accept the 22 November 1967 Security Council resolution.

I attach a copy of the interview as it appeared in Le Monde's

English weekly and I have marked those passages which were omitted

in the Arabic version. Copy of the latter is also attached.

Rene" de Branche
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The §<if' and "when")
., . . ! ' *•! of negotiated peace j

' j *

An interview with President Nasser
A lastiny peaco—not excluding economic ;, nd diplomatic jrc ulions

—will become possible between the Arab ;,ia 3s and Israel or .e Jhe
r problems of the occupied territories and Jlie I'iilesJinian refugee . h a v n
, been solved. In a Iwo-and-a-lialMiour interview witli Le ]\inndc's
j special correspondenJ, Eric Rouleau, Egyptian President Gamal Abdel

Nasser atlribujed ihe present conflict lo those Iwo outstanding issues;.
1 Ke emphasized that his desire for peaco wont hand-in-hand with his
1 determination io resist, at any price, pressures aimed at forcing him

into an "unconditional surrender."

> In excellent physical health, his
' mood relaxed and sonicUmoa

hghtheartecl, the President was
interviewed at theKubbah I'nlau.1,

; outside Cairo, in an office which
was formerly used by King Farnuk.
•" 'Tt'walThere that I announced
my resignation on June 9, 19(>7,
the day after the defeat. 1 had
decided to quit, keeping at least
toy dignity as a man and as a
patriot.

"You may have noticed last
Friday from the welcome tho
people gave me when I rode
through the streets of Cairo that
in time of hardship the EI;J ptinri
people never fail to claw? ranks
around their government and
their leader. The people ask only
io fight in order to liberate their
national territory." He went on
to say that it was in this office
that army officers had come to
see him asking for the chance to
avenge the deaths of more than
seventy workers at the Ami Zabal
factory, which had been bombed
by the Israelis.

"They produced- specific |;.aiis
for reprisal raids against Israeli
civilian targets," he said. "I had
seen photos of the victims — work-
men who were leading peaceful
lives— and I was deeply moved.
I told them that I could not
decide under the impact of
emotions. I asked for time lo
think about, it and pointed out
that in any case the decision
would have to be made by Iho
ful l political leadership of the

\ that wo had to drive the Jew;;
\iiUo tho sea, a.s incessant and

malicious propaganda \\ o u I d
luive it. /

"I did not uan t to starl, the
19fi7 w a r a m i > l , i > Israeli I , a d e i ; i
Itlll'W II pi'l'lcel V U'Oll. J Hkj „ ;

ntend l.o close on' the t i u i r ,,i
Aqaba. to Israeli shipping. I did
not ask U Thnnt, to w i t h d r a w
United Nation,'; troops from Ga/a
and from Shann el Sheikh—con-
rolling (he entry to the Gulf _
nit only from a part at the
frontier extending from R n f a h lo
"ilal.

"Nonetheless, the UN Secretary
General, on the advice of the
American diplomat Ralph Hun-
che (a UN diplomat who acted
as mediator at the 1948 Rhodes
talks) decided to wi thdraw UN
forces, thus forcing me tu sent
Egyptian troops into Sharrn el
Sheikh and to impose tho blockade.
That is the way we fel l into the
trap that was set for us."

At this point President Nasser
stopped short. He was disinclined
to continue discussing the past
and the mistakes made by the
Egyptian leadership. "We- have
made a detailed study of this
dramatic period, but we have
decided not to make it public
unt i l peace is restored." __

"Believe me, there Is no Egyp-
tinn who wants war for the love
pm^/This war that har. been
Imposed on vis costs the lives ut
our sons :is it does theirs, and
puts both countries to a b i t t e r ;
trial. Through the years 1952, |
J!)53 and 1954, after our rnvolu- '
tion, I was among those who felt
that Egypl. did not heed intensive
armament because I felt that d i l -
ferences wi th Isrnel could lie.
settled peacefully. But the deadly
raid launched by David Ben
IGurlnn against Gaza was a
st inging rebuttal."

The UAlt leader went on to s:iy
[.hat "despite the. periods of hiph
tension since then, iefid.ing up Io
the 4'J'iT war, I have rlcvj;!1 s a id '

He said this would only be pos-
sible "if the Palestinian rotuiioes
obtain the right to chose bolu. 'en
repatriation in Israel or com-
pensation—the formula, voted in
194ii by the UN General Assembly."

"If Israel had agreed to apply
this resolution from the moment
of its adoption, we would have
been able to establish a l u s t i n g
peace more than twenty yenrs
ago, just a f t e r the signing of the
armistice agreement. It was the
only point—and I have repealed
this over the years—on which we
could not come to terms.

"Since the 1907 war a second
major point of contention Ins
arisen: that of the occupied A r a b

territories. The Security Council
resolution of November 22, I!)ti7,
provides a solution for both of
these problems, while offering
Israel guarantees of its sovereign-
ty, peace and security, and un-
hindered passage for its shipping
through the Gulf of Aqaba anil
the Sue'/, Oannl."

% Mr. President, wmilil .YOU
consider direct ncnnt int ions
and si|.n a peace treaty al this
point?

"The November 213, 1007. reso-
lut ion makes no provision lor such
a procedure. Gunnar Jan-ing, U
Thant's .special representative, is
responsible, for preparing u docu-
ment whii 'h would lu rnu i lue our
agreement, and our s i n n a t u r e
would be guaranteed by the Secu-
rity Council."

Nevertheless, most Israelis
arc convinced thai jour re-
jection is really d ic ta ted by a
desire lo destroy their stale.
1 or tin in it i-, a basic, pmlilem,
not oin: of form.

"This is an absurd idea. A
peace t reaty e;m be violated
within hours ui its s i |>n. iUtre .
World opinion must lie nude to
understand that we cannn! nego-
t ia te with the Israelis as Iciig as
their troops occupy 20 per cent
of Egypt's territory, 70 per rnit of
Jordan's and 15 per cent nf Sy-
ria's. Negotiations under thp.se
circumstances would lead not to
peace but to uncondi t ional sur-
render."

HIr. President, if (lie Israel is
were to evacuate all the ten i-
(orics occupied in J u n e I!)(i7
LI nd give Ihe Palestinian ref-
ugees the ehoice of rc imlr ia -
lion, ivoiil'l 3'ou then lie jne-

to conclude a pe.iee?

"Perfectly ready. It' the Is-
raelis are ready to conform to the
formula I propose there would be
no points of contention .separating
us. "

Would you go so t';ir us In
establish economic anil diplo-
matic relations?

"I repeat, there would be iu>
f u r t h e r problems between the Is-
raelis and us. (Jbvlously, nor-
mali/ation would have to come in
si ages. It would be un reasonab le
to believe that we w i l l be a b l e
to score out the accumula ted b i l -
terncss of twenty years (if war
w i t h a single .stroke of the pen."
* *'f 1 1 replies' to' olWr—tftipstions.
President. Nasser expla ined how
he felt any subsequent settlement,
.should work.

PALESTINIAN FIKFUGEES: A
referendum could be organized
under the auspices of the United
Nations to determine their choice.
Their return could be spread out

: over a number of years in agree-
ment with the government ol Jor-

' dan and the Palestine liberation
> organizations.

DEMILITARIZATION OF SI-
NAI: Demilitarization of the area
in Its entirety is unacceptable. (
On the other hand, this formula
could be used for a s tr ip some five
or six miles dee;i on both sides of
the Egyplo-Isrneli f ronl ier .

FREEDOM OF NAVIGATION:
The UAR accepts the Soviet
Union's proposal to maintain UN
troops at Shann el Sheikh on the
G u l f of Aqaba for a three-year
period. But it f i nds the Amer-
ic an demand that they be kept
the re indef in i te ly excessive, par- :
l icular l .v because I he UN Security i
Counci l , on \ \ l i i eh Hie United
K l a l e s holds the r i j - .h! of veto, :
u n i i l d have the exclusive right to |
r e f i l l t he UN f e n c e . Pres ident !
Nasser added that the best pnar-
a i ' i e e of unhindered nav iga t ion
v . i s a just peace—not a t tempts to !
in i roduce mea.-iure.^ j u s t i f i e d cmly
in :i war t ime attnu.'.phcre. j

! 1 A Z A : The e m ; a \ e must re-
i n , . i n Arab . , I t s l i i n i l d he e i ther
Egypt ian or Jordaninn, depending
on the freely-expressed views of j
the Palestinian population.

JERUSALEM: If the Jordanian '!

sector which has been annexed by <
Israel were restored to the Am- ;
man government, there would be
no more problem over the fu ture •
status of the Holy City. With j
agreement between the parties cli- '
rectly concerned, the city cuuld j '
remain un i f i ed under two admin-
istrations, one Israeli, the other :
Ariib. -i

Iii tins connection, President
Nasser insisted that all would be
possible once peace was estab- •'•'
lished. :i

IVIiat would happen if all '
or some of the Palestine Liber-
ation organizations persist in •
their refusal to accept the j
November 'J'2, 1907, resolution
of the IHiilctl Nations Security !
Council? •

"We would probably have some
di f f i cu l t i e s on that score. But
then, it is normal tor a political
undertaking, particularly one of :

' • - • < I
iH



^tor which lias br.ett fintiaxed by
rael were reKlbred lo l.he Am- ;

;an government, there would be
•> more problem over the future
jitus of . the Holy City. With
jreement between the parties rii-
etly concerned," the city could ,
main unified under two admin-

^ratloiis, one Israeli, the other; -ok
In this connection, President
asser insisted that all would be
issible once peace was estab-
ihed.

What would happen if all
or some of the Palestine Liber-
ation organizations persist in
their refusal to accept the
November :>'J, 1U67, resolution
of the United Nations Security
Council?

'We would probably have some,
'ficulties on that score. But
.en, it is normal for a political
idei'taking, particularly one of

^•; •:
;V.--!.'l '

fifbis magnitude, to give rise to
vfapposiLinn. /Tl iere is not much we
ij ball do about that , but we are;
"prepared to lace up to any situa-
• lion. We w i l l try to convince our
\ Palestinian brolhcrs of the right-
t'-j»ess of our views! What is cer-
5;tain, howevei1, i su ia t the longer
jvthe war lasts, and the more hate
^fiiicl ! biUerne.SH it produces, the
^harder our task will be. As Egyp-
Eiiij;f\ns, it is our right and our
•J.privilege to liberate the Sinai by
Lptjaceful means or, if necessary,
tpj' force. As Arabs we insist on
•-Israeli withdrawal from the West
iBank of the Jordan and the Oo-
Ijaii Heights in Syria."

v And if Syria refuses to go
•"••'. along with an agreement?
f-'^We would use all our efforts
i'b persuade them lo accept a coin-
promise settlement. Even in that
iyentui i l i ty , I should be very sur-

ipriSEd if Syria objected to the
•eturn of its territory."

Iffcf- Do you think the Big Four
jjff'f:.-would be able to draft a settle-
jiife ment which would be acccpl-
!j^.,-.able to you?

[|;?:
5'|Not any more, for the United

|!(3tates is pursuing a policy of
^•obstruction. The American posi-
|';,tion, as explained by Mr. William
riftqgers (US Secretary of State i, •
i':Is -entirely favourable to Israel.
ij.-The delivery of heavy bombers to !

jf-T.el Aviv is proof that Washington
fls hoping Isrnel will smash Arab
^resistance. Since IOCS, the Amer-
jicana have been trying to bring
f.dqwn the Egypl ian regime. Their
3 strategic objective is to trigger
fthe collapse of alj progressive
ftArab gr>\ eminent, especially since
^'jast year's revolutions in Sudan
jl'find Libya. They are using Israel
[iip pursue these policies. As foi' j
ttiie British, they have become the i
''servile tool of American inten- j
(tions." :

Sir, President, ninny believe
tllat the Soviet Union's at-
titude. has lianlened because
it fears Unit a Middle East |

, settlement \\oiild be in Amer- i
. icau interests and work against j

the Russian:,. What do you j
think of that?

"I know the Sovjets qu i t e well, I
and I am convinced that they are !
sincerely looking for a peaceful
way out of the conflict. That, of
course, does not mean they are
in favour of Arab capitulation."

Yet if a solution were found
in your favour , many uoi i ld
believe the Arabs obl i i ined
sa t i s fac t ion oiih because of
American pressure on Israel,
iMoscou would tlipi ' t ' l ' i ire Tear
t h a t the t r a i t s of peace tvould
be leaped by Washington.

"Such a hypothesis is ground-
less. Do you believe that a just
peace would be possible without

Jin ,

"Our r c l a l •
si.-ins a r c u i '
wri t ten n i l ' I
ront rar tcd an
tended l a r i l i l i i
rest. Tlif:y (i
in j l i l t -nee din1

[i.OOll t i r h n i r i a
b u i l d I In1 As\v
attempted l i .

' i t l pns In re, .
against t l i e j d i
a great a d m i r
may as ton i sh
s inns ha vi!
n n v t h i n g a I. a
support Ih i . -y j

h c i |ual g r a v i t y :
• .; w i t h the Kus-

i|t:. They have
If the debts '.re

' they have ex-
i . for repaying the

not even try to
icci:-,ions, and the
, I hey sent us to

i Hiah Dam IICMT
spread Marxist

i l l i o i i g h I 'm not
I n u v . I even hnve

i Ion for Lenin, ft
mi, taut the Hur. •
ievcr asked for

in return lor the
re."

\Vl ty tlu'ii, do you think, arc
they so friendly to you?

. , "Because they, like us, are op-
posed to imperialism and they

the unceasing effor ls of our So-
viet

Don't you think, Me, Pres-
ident, tha t (he massive Soviet
aid you aie receiving at, so
many levels carries with it the
r i - I i of jeopardi/ ing: Egyptian
inik'itcndencc in (lie long run?

President Nasser laughed as he
quipped:

"Of course not. As their debtor,
I am Hie stronger of the two

. partners! Their concern is to get
their money back. Mine is lo
continue m a i n t a i n i n g equitable
relations with I hem."

On a more serious note, the
Egyp t i an head ol slnte continued:

"I di n't deny t in t in the mil-
i tary sector our dependence on
Moscow is growing, and blame tor
this must be l a i d at the door of
the We:;lern posers which refuse,
to give, us the equipment we need.
They pre fe r d arm the aggres-
sors and the < up;ers."

wouid rather sec us Independent
: thai] under the American or

British yoke."

If Israel speeded up the
escalation of its military op-
erations, would you call for
Soviet volunteers to beef up
your air force?

Visibly embarrassed by the
question, President Na:.ser smil-
ed.

"If (he contingency arose, we
would consider the possibility.
But, you see, a one sided decision
on such a matter wouldn't bo of
much use."

How many years do you
t h i n k would lie needed to
establish a balance between
Egyptian forces and those of
Israel? Could you envisage
the imposition of a m i l i t a r y
Milution one day, should the
need arise?

"It's hard ID esl imad- that.
What I do kiidiv is that Mine is
on our side."

Kilt some Israeli leaders
seem to th ink o lhenv i s t . They
believe (hat the d i spa r i i >- , both
on the mi l i ta ry level JH! in

. economic growth, l< -Uvcc.il

technologically a d v a n c e d
countries and developing na-
tions 11 ill cont inue tu g iou ,
and Israeli potter will become
harder to match. U'hat do
you think of this working
hypothesis?

"I think the Israeli leaders are
blulf ing and trying to mislead
public opinion. Their country is
no more technologically advanced
than ours. We too are as capable
as they of repairing a car or a
plane. If young children and the
elderly are excluded, Israel's ac-
t ive population adds up to a mil -
l ion. But in Kgypt there are a
million technician,';. Our u n i -
versities are turning out a thou-
sand engineers every year."

If t ha t is true, Itow do you
explain the fact that Israel
has more and better trained
pilots than docs Egypt?

"That's easy to explain. Israel,
unlike Egypt, is in a posil ion to
recruit— under cover of its immi-
gration laws — experienced pilots
f rom nil aver the world, France,
the U n i t e d States. Great Britain,
K n i i l h A l r i c n . fo r example . In
our cast!, we did commit .serious
mistakes briore the l i ) ( > 7 war. The
m i l i t a r y command, rather neg-
l i g e n t l y , used to assign lo less
arduous dut ies jet pi lnl .s who had
l i v e years' a c t i v e service in com-
b . i l u n i l K . This wax win the
nun her of p i lo ts h a r d l y inert a seel
mvi Hie years. We spt'ed-tl up
p i l u l I r a i n i n g a f t e r the war. and
i M . M r u c t i o n courses no longer last
mure I l i a n eighteen months.

"Tbei-p is s t i l l much lo be clone,
and in the m e a n t i m e , we are not
w a . < t m r ; our energies. I personal-
ly ordered K g y p l i a n planes to
amid engaging l . s r ; ic l i c r a f t when
" -y p c i i . ' t n i t e deep i n t o our ter-
r i t o r y . A few p i lo t s imiKi. be kept
a.sidf lor inlerce.pl inn operations
in unynl . cases. The others con-
t inue the i r t r a in ing .

The present . s i t u a t i o n is far
from favourab l e to us. Israel has
aboul Ihree p i l o t s to e\vr\ plane
and each of them cnn m a k e Hiiro
sorties a clay, w h i c h makes nine
sorties per plane. With the num-
ber of pilots we have, our planes ,
cannot go on more than three
missions a day. In practice, then, j

] Israel outnumbers us three to one
in the air ."

—n-esicient Nasser recalled the
recent sale of Mirage aircraft by
Frarin'1 !<"» tl'iri T ;I ~ —

The President raised his voice
and added:

"The Israel's claim to have
won the 1!W7 war by their own
pflorts. It Is I rue they jammed
our radar deleclion equipment as
well as putting out of commission
the vehicles meanUto carry the
ground-to-air missiles. But it
wasn't the Israelis who manu-
factured the electronic devices
which they used: they were
delivered by the Americans, all
wrapped up and neatly packaged."

y
France to the Libyan government.

"You will see why this sale
docs nothing to change the
balance of power between Israel
nnd the Arab countries. None of
the aircraft will be delivered this
year. Eight Mirages will be
delivered next year and only
another dozen in Iil72. It is only
in 1!)73 t h a t the deliveries w i l l ;
begin to p ick up speed. Israel i
has not only kept intact all the ;
planes it hud before the war, but
It is con t inu ing lo receive Amer- ;
ican a i r c r a f t , i n c l u d i n g heavy
bombers which no Arab s ta te
has."

Hero the President's expression
hardened, but his voice was f i r m ,'
and controlled as he spoke:

"Tim U n i t e d Slates claims i t :
favours a peaceful .set t lement, hut
it pretends not to know that , I'.u1!
Israel , peace has a moaning d : f -
le re i i t f rom I he nne usually g i v e n .
the word. The well-defined and
recognized borders tha t Zionist '
I t adc r s nre c a l l i n g for have been .- '
acquired by the a n n e x a t i o n ot
Arab t e r r i t o r y I n f l a g r a n t v i o l a - . . 1

l i on of i n t e r n a t i o n a l law and tht; . '
moi l f u n d a m e n t a l norms ot ;
J u s t i n - The voices ( i f (hose who, 1 . ;

in l . - rae l . .support a jnM pence UK.' ;

being drowned nut by the noi; n
of the m i l i l a r y men who dominate i
the slate."

Interview by I*"
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PRESIDENT ABD AN-NASIR INTERVIEW BY IE MONDE

Cairo MENA in Arabic 19UO GMT 18 Feb 70 M (FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY)

[Text] Cairo—President Jamal Abd an-Nasir granted an i n t e rv i ew to LE MONDE corres pendent
Eric Rouleau, which the paper published on 18 February. The correspondent said in the
introduction to the interview that President Abd an-Nasir seemed in excel lent h e a l t n .
He added that throughout the interview the President stressed that his desire for | -.'ace
corresponds to his desire and determination to res is t , at all c - s t s , pressure to in,pose
a surrender, Following is the off ic ia l text of the interview.

The interview began with a question on prospects of war and peace. The President
Replied: I do not believe the Arab or Egyptian people want war for the sake of war ,
/but naturally they want to liberate their territory. They do not want to be humiliated.
We want Jus t ice , and this is why we accepted the UN resolution?

President Jamal Abd an-Nasir emphasized that peace is not possible until the refugees
secure the right to return to their homeland in accordance with the UN resolu t ions . Had
Israel agreed to implement those resolutions when they were adop ted , peace would have
been achieved, The refugee problem is the crux of the dispute between us and the
Israelis, I have repeatedly said this throughout the years. A f t e r the 1967 war,, a
new problem was added—the occupation of Arab terr i tory. The Security Council resolution
of 22 November 1967 provides the solution to both problems.

Question: Do you then agree to hold direct negotiations and P i r n a peace agreement?

Answer: The 22 November resolution does not provide for this measure, Gunnar Jarring
was charged with implementation of the Security Council reso lu t ion . The Security Council
will guarantee the agreement reached.

Question: But most Israelis are convinced that your re ject ion actually stems from
your desire to destroy their state. To t h e m , the matter is not one of formali ty but
of substance.

Answer: Such a belief is meaningless. A c t u a l l y , it is possible to violate a peace
agreement the day a f t e r it is signed, But the world must know that we cannot negotiate
with the Israelis as long as they occupy i'O percent of Egyptian territory, 70 percent
of Jordanian terr i tory, and 15 percent of Syrian terri tory. Negot ia t ions under s u r h
circumstances would not lead to peace but to unconditional surrender, Frenchmen who
refused to negotiate with the occupier in World War II can well understand my posi t ion .
I refuse to be an Egyptian Petain.

Replying to several other questions, President Abd an-Nasir c lar if ied the methods to
be followed regarding the following problems:

Palestinian refugees: It is possible to hold a referendum on implementation of the.
UN resolutions for them to make t h e < r choice. The referendum must be held with the
approval of the Palestinians. A f t e r all , this choice is their r ight , and the decision
is mainly their problem.

Demilitarization of Sinai: Demili tarizat ion of all of Sinai is unacceptable .
Demilitarization can be applied to, say, 10 kilometers on either side of the border.
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Freedom of navigation: The UAR accepts the Soviet proposal calling for the stationing
of UN forces in Sharm ash-Shaykh on the Qulf of Aqaba for 3 years. On the other hand,
the UAR feels the U.S. request for the stationing of these forces for an indefinite
period is completely unacceptable. Under this arrangement, the Security Council alone
would have the right to withdraw the UN forces, and Washington enjoys the right of veto
on this council.

President Abd an-Nasir added: Actually, the best guarantee of freedom of navigation is
establishment of a just peace, not the application of more legal measures that are only
Justified by the war atmosphere.

Gaza.: This sector must remain Arab. Its fate must be determined in accordance with
the wishes of the Palestinian population expressed in complete fret-lorn.

Jerusalem: Withdrawal must include Jerusalem. The Jordanian sector of this city must
return to Jordanian sovereignty.

Question: What would happen if all or some «f the Palestinian organizations insisted
on rejecting the 22 November resolution?

Answer; It is possible there will be some problems. It is logical that politics,
particularly in a matter of this significance, is bound to evoke apposition. As the
war continues, undoubtedly bitterness increases and hatred intensifies, and consequently
our tasks become more difficult. We as Egyptians are dutybound to liberate Sinai
whether through peaceful means or the use of force. As Arabs, we insist on Israeli
withdrawal from the West Bank and the Syrian Golan Heights,

Question: Do you think that the big four can come up with a settlement proposal
acceptable to you?

Answer: I no longer believe they can reach a solution because the United States is
following an obstructionist policy. The U.S. position as expoundri by Rogers is .
exactly the same as the Israeli position. The supply of heavy bombers to Tel Aviv is
proof that Washington wants Israel to crush Arab resistance. The Americans have b©en
striving since 19^5 to overthrow the Egyptian regime. Their strategic aim is to overthrow
all progressive Arab governments, particularly since last year's revolutions in
Sudan and Libya, The Americans are using Israel as an instrument to implement their
policy. As for the Britisht they have become the lackey of the United States.

Question: What is your opinion of Pompidou's proposals contained in his recent letter
to Kosygin?

Answer: I do not agree with him on his proposal for restoration of the cease-fire. This
proposal would fulfill Israel's aspirations because the suspension of military operations
would give the enemy time to coitinue his colonization of occupied territory. To us,
the cease-fire is illogical and unjust. We will not accept it until the date of
withdrawal is fixed. ,

Question: But Pompidou also insists on the resumption of Jarring's mission In the

Middla East.

.,;*
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1 Answer: U Thant1s representative did not reach any conclusions after 18 months of
continuous efforts. He could not get a single response to the questions he
repeatedly put to the Israelis. They even fefused to tell him what they mean by
secured and recognized borders. The scandal would have been exposed in broad day-

;- light had the Americans not asked Jarring not to inform the Security .Council of his
findings.

When asked if he believes Prance is pursuing a pro-Arab policy, President Abd
an-Nasir replied: I believe'your government is tr.vii'ig '. ••-• Its Impartial. After
supplying the enemy with planes and weapons, it impi-ac-'f! o complete ban on arms
supplies to Israel following the Israeli raid on B*J,ri$t airport. However, I know
that the question of supplying military equipment an;1 ai&.-vf: parts continued until
the Cherbourg boats incident* At any rate, judging s ,••••;<: ..he minutes of the big four
talks, we see that Prance has adopted a fully inds$K o".er,i stand, Naturally, this
does not please the Israelis, who want to impose tl" •• •• 'jfivjf.-oi.nt without any
consideration of the problems involved in the

, •' • Question: Many believe that the Soviet Union is f .'.(•-. i >. i:., stand because it believes
j . that a Middle, East settlement would serve U,S, inl>- - • , t. -u. rhe expense of its own,

What is your opinion?

t Answer;. I know the Soviets very well, I ain conviru - ; ir,aV they sincerely support
i a'peaceful settlement and do .not want war for the s:.i., s- ri vr.->!, At the same time they
I . do not want us to surrender^ and they cannot ask u£ to. ;;-. i w away a part of our
* territory to Israel because this contradicts Soviet prir.eip~i.es.

i ...
I Question: However, if it becomes possible to reach a settliciuent in your favor, many
j will sec- Arab wishes having been realized through U, C/ .pressure on Israel, Then Moscow
I miyht fear that the United States would reap the fruits of i>eace,

Aftawer: Sych thinking is baseless. Do you believe that a peace based on Justice would
be possible without the continuous efforts of our Soviet friends9

Question: Do you not think that the huge aid in various fields which you are
receiving from the Soviet Union will, in the long run, threaten Egypt's independence?

President Abd an-Nasir laughed and said: Since I am indebted to them, I am the stronger
in the partnership. They are keen on getting back their money, and I am keen on treating

: | them on an equal footing. Naturally,, we depend on the Soviet Union militarily. We
'! tried to obtain weapons from the Western states but could not get a single rifle.
! Therefore, we are grateful to the Soviet Union for supplying uz with i:eapons to defend

our country against Israeli invasion. jj

The President continued; In fact, our relationship with this S o v i e t Union is a very
unique experiment,, The Soviets did not at all try t« ini'lupnce us, They did not
try to tell us what we must do. Five thousand Soviet; technicians came to build
the High Dam, and they did not attempt to influence anyone* "•'. to engage in propaganda
or ideological activities, We asked them for weapons, loans, the establishment of
industries, wheat, the postponement of loan repayments, ?-:..d C ' ina l Jy cancellation
ef ^0 pi. i'C^i'ri1. of our debt. They were really very h.M.pf 'n i . ,'uul. rile! riot ask. us for
anyth-!.ri.£ la return.

; Wtty a^e they' sc sympathetic tOKSU'd you?

BocauBe, quJ te simply,, they^ like us. oppoj'.--- hi.nv -." t- t IJSTC ~nd prefer us to be
independent rather than umie.r U»S, or British 1
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Question: How many years do you believe you require to achieve a balance of

power between Egypt and Israel? Do you believe that one day you will be in a

position to impose a military solution if the need arises?

Answer: It is difficult to calculate such matters. However, I am confident that time

is in our favor.

Question: Yet some Israeli commanders are convinced of the opposite. They believe

that the imbalance between the technologically advanced states and the developing

states in the military and economic fields vill continue to increase and that

Israel is becoming more and more invincible. What is your opinion of this theory?

Answer: I believe that these Israeli leaders are deceiving the world public and making

it think erroneously. Their country is not more technologically advanced. Like them,

we can repair a car or a plane. Excluding children and the aged, their working

population totals 1 million. In Egypt, we have more than 1 million technicians.

A thousand engineers graduate each year from our universities.

President Abd an-Nasir added: The Israelis claim that they won the 1967 war with

their own means. True, they damaged all our radar and all our guidance equipment

for our ground-to-air missiles, thus they were able to paralyze our air defenses.

But the men who manufactured or assembled the electronic equipment used at that

time were not Israelis. The Americans gave them the equipment.

Question: How do you explain the fact that Israel has more pilots than you?

Answer: This phenomenĝ can be explained. Unlike Egypt, Israel can recruit trained

pilots from all parts of the world - from France, the United States, Britain, and

South Africa under the guise of immigration laws, for example. The Arabs cannot

obtain pilots this way. We must train our own pilots. Following the war, we

set up a rapid training system. The training period became 18 months after which

pilots continue to train nonstop.

President Abd an-Nasir then spoke about the sale of French Mirages to Libya. He

said: You can see that this deal does not change the balance of power between

Israel and the Arab states. The Libyans do not have pilots for these planes.

Moreover, no planes will be given to them this year. They will receive eight

Mirages next year and only 12 in 1972. The effects of these planes will not be

tangible until 1973. On the other hand, the Israelis have not only kept their air

force intact, but they are also getting new American planes, including the Phantom



heavy bomber, which is not possessed by any Arab state.

The President declared: The Americans claim that they support a peaceful settlement,

but they ignore the fact that peace has a different meaning to Israel. The recognized

and secure boundaries which the Zionist leaders demand are based on the annexation

of certain Arab territory in violation of international law and the fundamental rules

of justice. Supporters of a just peace in Israel are suppressed by the military

establishment, which dominates the state from top to bottom.


